Great Cressingham Parish Council Meeting
Held on: 31.03.21
Those Present

Apologies

Mr. M J Halls MJH (Chairman)

Mrs S Blundell SB

Miss H Scott HS
Mr. E Kittell EK
Mr. M Rutterford MR
Miss V Rutterford VR

Mr Peter Heath PH
Mrs K Forsythe
MEMBERS OF PUBLIC –0
Minute No

2209

To Action

Complete

Matters Arising from Previous Meeting
Village Green and Allotment Boundaries: Carry Forward

MR/MJH

MR has now got the letter and will pass on to MJH when signed
HS / MR
Kick Wall ‐ Carry Forward ‐ Plaque for Emily is outstanding
Village Sign ‐ was reported it was broken, MR has removed it for safety, EK has
HS /
offered to take it to Harry Stebbings for a quote to repair/replace HS will get a price MR/EK
for a new steel post

In between meeting ‐ HS has got a new steel post to replace the rotten one ‐ FOC /
EK has taken sign to harry ‐ quote received ‐ as attached ‐ need to discuss plan of
action in next meeting

ALL

Party Update: PH went through plan ‐ ideally to organise an event in October
combining Xmas and Easter ‐ "Christer or Eastmas" ‐ this will replace the Harvest
PH/HS
Supper ‐ something like a party I VH ‐ with Fish & Chip van . The plan is to involve
other village organisations ‐ HS will contact them and arrange a meeting ‐ PH/HS will
keep PC up to date with plan
In between meeting ‐ HS has contacted various organisations ‐ some have come
back with a positive response and want to be part of it ‐ a meeting will be held end
of June when the lockdown

HS

Rotten Post ‐ KF will provide MJH will measurements who will the get post then we
MJH/KF
can sort out getting it repaired
Path ‐ VH/Church ‐ did this get tidied up YES
2210

MR

Approval of Previous Minute
Signed and Approved

ALL

2211

Village Hall Update: asked Merrick for an update ‐ nothing received

HS

2212

Church ‐ Update from KF ‐ See attached, if the church closes down it will then come
down the PC to maintain it. The funds are so low it needs another £533.00 in order
to keep it open for another 6 months, The PC can not help due to an old law ‐
however a Parishioner has offered to lend the church £533.00 in order for church to
have some time to come up with fundraising ideas, KF is going to send a flyer round
the village (PH offered to help distribute). KF will keep us posted with any
developments

ALL

2213

Minute No

Finance
Invoices/Cheque Signing ‐ as attached ‐
Balances as from ‐ Village Green, Parish Council and National Savings
Accounts were agreed and signed ‐ Will be sent to auditors to be signed off

ALL
ALL
ALL
To Action

Complete

2214

Highway Matters Carry Forward
In between meeting there was an issue with white gates location at Chalkhill ‐ but
MJH met highways an a new location was agreed ‐ also we were asked what signed
we wanted ‐ PC voted small ones

2215
2216
2217

ALL/MJH

Local Policing ‐ Carry Forward
Planning ‐ Carry Forward ‐ Nothing to Report
AOB Next Meeting 25.05.21
The bench at the play area was mentioned, this was reported back in 2020 and SB was
going to look at sorting it and get it removed ‐ HS will remind SB

ALL
SB/HS

Tiles in River was reported by MJH ‐ HS will get them removed (The Litter picking group
grabbed them and disposed of them)

MJH/HS

Bin collection days is a bit of a query as the note left by bin men stating different days ‐ KF
contacted council and has cleared up bin day

KF

